Imagine sharing God’s good news of hope and love, in more than 80 languages, to thousands of people around the globe! This is the work of Hope Channel, a global evangelistic media ministry of the Seventh-day Adventist Church. With 68 plus Hope Channels worldwide, the mission of Jesus is being fulfilled by the power of the Holy Spirit. “The harvest truly is great!” (Luke 10:2, NKJV).

Through turbulent and unprecedented world events, God uses the Hope Channel to share uplifting spiritual messages with viewers from many different locations. “Hope at Home,” a new Hope Channel program, has become the local online church service for thousands worldwide who were unable to come to the church through the pandemic, providing inspiring messages, music, and wellness tips from professionals. You can tune in at HopeTV.org/AtHome (https://www.hopetv.org/AtHome). The Bible study platform, Hope.Study (https://hope.study/) has grown to provide free and easy-to-use Bible study courses on topics such as prayer, handling stress, and learning to understand the Bible better. As a result of these initiatives, more and more viewers are sharing inspiring testimonies of lives changed for the better. You can watch these testimonies at HopeTV.org/Transformed (https://www.hopetv.org/Transformed).
Besides praying for the Hope Channel, why not share your regional Hope Channel with your customers, family, friends, and neighbors? What about making it available in waiting rooms for your clients if you run a business, for example? What about planning to watch it with your family members?

Another way to support the Hope Channel is by assigning part of your regular offerings to the World Missionary Fund (or World Budget), in addition to the other part, which should be regularly dedicated to your local church. The World Missionary Fund collects offerings at the General Conference and equitably distributes them to cover many approved missionary projects around the world, one of them being the Hope Channel.

If you live in regions that have already adopted the Combined Offering Plan, a specific proportion of your “Promise” offering [Regular and Systematic Offering], or of every unassigned offering, will automatically be sent to the World Missionary Fund, which also regularly shares resources to the Hope Channel and other missionary projects.

But you may also decide to contribute directly to the Hope Channel, in addition to your “Promise” offering, by accessing hopetv.org/donate (https://www.hopetv.org/donate/) or by indicating it on the tithe and offering envelope.

As we worship God with our tithes and Promise (regular and systematic offerings), let us pray and act to advance the Hope Channel’s work. May we put our desires last and God first.